A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE ELEVATED HIGHWAY AND U.S. HIGHWAY 280 TOLL ROAD FROM DOUBLE OAK MOUNTAIN TO THE RED MOUNTAIN EXPRESSWAY

WHEREAS, the Town of Westover, Alabama contains five miles of U.S. Highway 280 within its boundaries; and;

WHEREAS, the Town of Westover, Alabama, after multiple public hearings, has over one-thousand new homes in developments that are approved where construction is currently ongoing, and;

WHEREAS, the Town of Westover, Alabama, after multiple public hearings, has over twenty-thousand new homes in developments that are approved and announced, and;

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the Town of Westover unanimously approved a resolution supporting the elevated highway and U.S. Highway 280 toll road in its March 2010 regular meeting, and;

WHEREAS, the safety, health and welfare of its citizens are the greatest concern of the Mayor and Council of Westover, Alabama;

NOW THEREFORE, the Mayor and Council of the Town of Westover, Shelby County, Alabama, do hereby resolve to support and call upon and encourage the State of Alabama to implement, construct and complete the elevated highway and U.S. 280 toll road from Double Oak Mountain to the Red Mountain expressway for the safety, health and welfare of its citizens.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, this Resolution shall become a part of the minutes of the Town of Westover, Alabama.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 6th DAY OF April 2010.

Mark McLaughlin, Mayor
Wayne Jones, Town Clerk
Antonio P. Rizq, Council
Andrew Hunter, Council
Jeanne Champion-Fisher, Council
Samuel Mann, Council
Arnette Tyler, Council
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